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property to Koibullo whom I laaye adopted ” ), and that this gift) 
was not d.ependent on the performance of certain ccromonieR hy 
his widows. In the present case, their Lordships are of opinion 
that it was the intention of Dhanraj to give his property to Miirli- 
dhar as his adopted son capable of inheriting by virtue of the adop
tion; and that, as the adoption was invalid according to the general 
Hindu law, and not warranted by family custom, it gave no right 
to inherit, and the gift therefore had no effect upon the property. 

The learned Judges of the High Court appear to have been 
influencod in coming to their deoi?ioii by the fact that, under 
the wcijib-ul-arz, Murlidhar was to get half the property, and 
that this was “ more than a validly-adopted son would get.” 
“ This is an indication,” they say, that the adoption was not the 
reason or motive of the bequest.'̂  But what are the words used? 
“ If, after this agreement a son is born to rae, half the property 
will be received by him, and half by the adopted son.’ ’ This i« 
not a gift to Murlidhar personally, but a division of the estate 
aceording to the family custom which Dhanraj was endeavouring 
to establish, and according to which the adopted son was to take 
an equal share with natnral-born sons.

lu the opinion of their Lordships the claim of Murlidhar 
wholly fails, and. they will humbly advise His Majesty that 
the appeal ought to be allowed, and that the decrees of the Sub
ordinate Judge and the High Court ongl:̂  to bo reverpcd, arid 
the plaintiff ŝ suit dismissed, with costs in both the lower CourtB. 
The respondent must also pay the costs of this appeal.

A 2ipcal a llow ed . 
Solicitors for the appellant—Pyke and l\irtoU.

_________ _ J. V. w .

HUB ALI (DependA3St) v, WA5ilR-UN-]SfISSA akb anotiieb (rrjAiKTiri'b*),
■ [On. appeal from tlie Court of tho Judicial Coiuniissiouer ol‘ Oiwlb.] 

Miihamnadan Imo—Marriage— Gluiii' liuf loift— Ciisiom o j  sxclunkm from 
itiJieriiance— Froof o f  cuslom— 'Mntry in wvllh-xxl’U ’/, hi/
conditional sale— taking j)ossession without furecUsuro 2>roceed* 
ings— Tresjpasso)'— S’uit for ejoclmonl loiUiout rodeomini/ — JUpgnlation 
X F I I a fl8 0 6 .
In a suit by a Miilianimad.tn lady to I't'oover posKcaHion, as her hual)niura 

of his immovable property, ctlio questiun aroso whcthor she wa« a huf
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wife; and so excluded by custom from iulicritau^e as lieiv to lier husband. j<̂ Qg
The only ruliablo ovidonco of the custora was tho villnge wajih-ul'avs which ---------------—̂
sfaated that “ a mT,rrLud wifo belonging to a (gliair IcufJ difforettt caste II-UB A ll  
and an unmavi'iod wife ov thoir duscoudiutfi ” would ‘‘ be entitled to main- Wazik-tti?-
tenaacc” but not “ to any aliaro” of tho pi'oporty. The document boro BrsSA,
tho signature, amongst others, of thehusbaud, and coinmoncod with words 
meaning “ by agreement”  and fso did not purport to be a record of 
immoinorial oustom, and tho ruloa oO inhorifcanoo laid down ia it wore bascdj 
not up;m Muhamtnadan, bub upon Hindu, Iw , Hold, that in the ahsoncc 
of othur ovidoQoo the entry in tho majih-ul’ars was iusufficient to ostabliHh 
tho custom,

A dood of n th  Miy, 1871, executed by tho husb;ind in favour of a person 
through whom tho d»3fendanb mado title, hypothocatod tho villige property in 
suit in considoration of a loan of j lls. 2,000, stipuUting that, in default of 
payment, tho tnusactiou should be '‘ a complete sale”  in 30 years or oa tho 
doith of tho mortgigov, whichever firHt occurred. Tho dood lecited and 
renewed a former dood nn.de in 18G6, between tho siimo particsj described as a 
“ mortgsge deed by condition.il sale,” and conbaiting" tho siimo terras cxcept 
that the period for ropayiiiuii t ivaH llvo years. Tho mortgagor died in 18SJ, and 
the dofemlaut, tho representative of the mortgagee, then took forcible posses* 
aion without any forecloaure proceodiags under llegulation XYII of 1806, tho 
law then in forco Ihld, that the deed of 187i was a naortgago by condi* 
tional salo. There was under it a right of foreclosure on failure of tho niort* 
gttgov to rodî pm within tho timo limited by tho terms of Eogulatioa XVII of 
lBO(i; but iutvkiug possesaion'jis ho did, tho defendant was a moro trespassei: 
and liable to ojeetment in this suit.

A p p e a l  from a judgment and deoreo (7tli Jamuuy, 1D02) 
of the Coiirfe of the judicial Commissioner of Oudh, which 
reversed a judgmeafc and decroe (4th Februarj, 1893) of tho 
Distiict Judge of Fyzabad.

Tho suit out o f wliich this appeal ai'o.̂ e was for possGssiou 
of oei'tuin immoviiblo property and for nicsae [jixliis under the 
following ciroum:?’fcances. Tho pr.^portj in suit, which was an 
eight-anna share in tho yiihigoti of Hasimpur, Tandâ  and 
Asauna in tho distriut of Bara Jjanki, belonged to one Kaau 
AH, who, prior to t.'io annexation of Oudh, resided at Seota in 
the district of Sitapur. After ho iitid claimed and obfcamod a 
decjcee for the property, ho oamo to live at Tanda, where ho 
resided from 1865 till his death in 1881,

III order to obtain funds for proaeedlngB to recov'er the 
property, he borrowed money from one Tajammnl Husain 
Khan, and on the 28th February, 1866, executed in his favour a 
mortgage of his share in the village■»* The dood wan in th?

■ i t  . ' '
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ordiiiarj form of a mortgage by condibioiKii sale, with a 
covenant that it sliould become a complebe ealo it payment

■ were not made within five years. On 11th May, 1871, 
Eaza Ali, being unable to pay, executed a fresh mortgage 
by conditional sale, which provided that Ta jam mill Hnstun. 
Khafl should have the right to foreclose at the expiration 
of thirty years or on the death of Kaza Ali, whichever event 
first occurred.

Eaija Ali died on 2nd January, 1881, and, previous to that, 
Tajammul Husain Khan had died and been succeeded by 
K azim  Husain Khan, who on 4th Jannary  ̂1881 took forcible 
possession of the mortgaged property. His only legal remedy 
would have been to take foreclosure proceodinga under Boagul 
Begulation XVXI of 1806; but, notwithstanding the illegality 
of his possession, the Revenue Courts, on 22nd March, 1881, 
made an order in his favour for mutation of names. Previous 
to that order, Hub Ali, the present appellant, brought a suit £or 
pre-emption against Kazim Husain Khau, In whicii he obtained 
a final decree in the Judicial Commissioner’s Court, on 14th 
November, 1884, in execution of which Hub Ali obtained 
possession of the property in suit.

The present suit was brought on iBth August, 1890, by the 
present respondents, ’Wazir-un-nissa and Sughra Bibi, claiming 
as widow and daughter of Kaza Ali, Ad by one Inayat-ulluh, 
claiming uader a conveyanco exocutod in his favour by the iirsi; 
and second plaintiffs on 8i,h February, 1890. The dofondunts 
were Kazim Husain Khan and Hub Ali.

The plaint stated the facts as already given and the wrongful 
taking of possession on 4th January, 1881,

The defendant, Kazim Husain Khan, pleaded his right to 
possession of the property under the mortgage. The defendant, 
Hub Ali, alleged that Wazir-un-nissa was never married to 
Eaga Ali, and that Sugra Bibi was therefore not his legitimate 
daughter j that even if married to Eaza Ali, she was a ghmr 
kuf woman, and that she and her daughter were thercforo, by 
custom, excluded from înheritance; that the transaction embodied 
in the deed of 11th May, 1871, became an absolute sal© on Raza 
Alî s death; and no right to or claim in the property affected
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by tlie deed remained to his heirs, nor was there any necessity 
to take foreclosure proceedings. He also pleaded that the 
plaintiffs on their own allegations ought to have sued for redemp
tion, and that the suit in its present form would not lie. Wazik-uiT' ̂  ̂ KISSIl.

The District Judge held that the deed of 11th May, 1871, 
was a mortgage by conditional sale, under the terms of which 
Kazim Husain Khan could not legally obtain possession, except 
by foreclosure proceedings under Begulation XVII of 1806; 
that the plaintiffs 1 and 2 had not established that they were the 
wife and legitimate daughter, respectively, of Kaza Ali; and that 
they were excluded from succession by the custom as recorded 
in the wajib-uharz. In accordance with these findings he 
dismissed the suit.

On appe.'il, the Courb of the Judicial Commissioner (Mr. Moê
Soottf Judicial Commissioner and Mr. Q. 1\ S^anhie.j Addi
tional Judicial Commissioner) affirmed the findings of the District 
Judge as to the nature of the deed of 11th May 1871, and as to 
the necessity for foreclosure preceedings; hut were of opinion 
that the plaintiffs had proved the marriage of 'Wazir-tm-iiissaj 
and that the defendants had not proved the custom excluding the 
plaintiffs 1 and 2 from inheriting. They therefore reversed the 
decree of the District Judge  ̂ and made a decree for possession 
with mesno profits and costs.

The material portion of their judgment was as follows;—
“ I think the question wliothor Musammat Wazir-ua-nissa was or was 

not the lawful wife of llaza AM, must bo decided with the asaistanee of the 
admitted facts, aud the facts) proved by the documentary evidonce to which 1 
referred. These facts are that tho patwari, on the death of Baza Ali, reported 
that MxiBammat; Wa2siE«uu«nissa, his wifOj and Musammat Sughra  ̂ his 
daughter, woro his heirs; that Hub Ali, defendant, deposed, in a fom ec  
suit, that Musammat Wazii’-un-nigsa was the mwja (wife) of Raza Ali, 
that Hadi Hueain and his brothers, in their application for mutation o£ 
names in, their fayoui’j on tlie death of Baza Ali, said that she was liia wife 
but not aU-i-huf. The patwarx had no apparent motive for mailing: a false 
report, and was in a position to know whether she was regarded as the wife 
of the deceased or not; and tho faof; that ho did mafco the report, when ajpar*. 
ontty Musammat Wazir'uu-uissa and everyone else believed that Kazim 
Husaitt was etttitled to the property und,e); the teim^ of*the deed executed by 
Easa* AU, ia sttOBg evidence Mu.9ftEamat Was&ix-un*nisBa was the lawful 
wife of Kaaa AH. Hub Ali has endeavoured to explain that the word 
which ooourx’Qd in. his farmer deposition doM not aocesaarily meaa wife, ft»4
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t\06S include a mistrvess or 001101131110, but its me'iuviig ffiusi; be taken to bo 
wife, and lie would not luvo used it with reforoncc to Muaammafc Wazir»UQ» 

Hub AIiI nissa, if he believed licsr to be merely the mistress of Riza Ali.
“ Por the dofoiida.nts it is arguod that, hiid sLo bjoa Iuh wife, Kaza 

Ali would not have left her unprovided for ,* but lUtbongli she and others 
believed that Kazlm Husain, under tho to;ms of the inorlg.tgo, became 
absolute owner of the proporty on llaza Ali’s death, Iho litter nny have 
known that sho was entitled to redeom tho mortgage on payment of llfi. 3,000, 
and, as she wag entitled to tho mov.iblo property also, ha may havo thought 
that she was sufficiently provided for. Ah Hadi Husain ami hiH brothers or 
thoir motlior, who are the heirs of liizi Ali, if Musnmraat W-iKii'-uu-niasa was 
not his wife, could h%ve been made pUiiutiffs, itisunlikoly that the tliird 
pliinLiff or his master, tho Iliija of Mahmudnbad, would I'iaic thoir money on 
au uniiuct'ssary attempt to prove that sho was his wife if in fact she was not 

*' Thure is no ovidauce that imtil tlio present suit was instituted, noarly 
lO ycj-rs after his death, it was over stated that she was^not hiis wife, and aa 
Hub Ali, tho diift)iida.ut, ia shown not to b« a truthful witnoHR, thoro ia 
littledoubt th it he would not heaibate to dufeat tlio pi linfcilf’t) cl liin and main* 
tain his own titliS to the property by adducing false ovidcnoo. I thiulv, there
fore, that the facts to which I havo referred afford a Hufficioxit reaBOU for 
accepting the evidonee to prove that a mai’riage did talco idace bofiweon 
Musaramat Wazir-un-uiss:! andliaz i Ali, and th'it sho ia hiH lawful wife, and 
Musainmat Sughra his legitimate diughtor.

“  The custom that wives of a deceaaod proprietor who are //hair huf 
and their children do not inherit his property is recorded ia the mtjih-ul-urs 
of tho villiige ; but the toajih-ul-urs begins with tho woi'ds ‘ la-ikrar' or * by 
agreement,' audit therefore cannot be pi'osumod to bo nCcesHarily tho record 
of an old and established custom. It doea not purport to be more than au 
agreement botween the parties who signed it, und there is no clear ovidenco of 
ioBtancea in which the custom was rocoguised and aclod on. Under Muham
madan law the marriage of a female with a male of inferior position is tlis. 
eoutaged; but Ihfji’e appears to be no authovity under that kw for supposing 
that aman Bhonld not murry ft woman who is booially inferior, lb is stated 
that a man raises his wife to: his own position, 'frimit fww,i\m'clov?>, tho 
alleged custom h-is no suppct from Mub'umidiin Jaw. KviMi if ii bo .assumed 
that it exists, the evidence doea not prove that Musamnnt WnKir-utt-niwi 
tho M/w'de of Riza AU. £ "« /  iu Arabic denotes oquality, aud a 
Jcuf wife is one who is her husband’s social inferior. The defendfials* wit« 
nesses have for the most part deposed that & marriugo is Îtair h t f  which 
talies place butwecn parsons whose fAinilios havo not previously iJxtomnaMiedi 
No doubt tbo fact of previous intermarriage is a rough-aKd-ready test 
of equality between the parties to a proposed 'marriagOj und some of tJie 
VvitneBses probably believe that when no such inlormarriBge has talcm |sJa«o, 
tlie families are giliadr h i f  to one another j but the ovidenco does wot jjrovo 
that' this is the moaning to be attached to the wor4s; and, a« stated above, 
Hal) Ali admitted that two of his nieces married into families 
his family bad not prtviflwaly intermarried. It has not been, provod lUat tlio
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social position of Masammftfc WaKir»Tin*nis8a,’8 family was iafepiop to tliat
of Riiaa Ali. When married, lie appe'irs to liavo been a sawar, and the only -------------------
property he had waa that for wliich he had instituted a salt against Ms
rolativo, Abdul Wahid ; so that, whatever may havo been the positioa of hia 'W’Aziâ TTS*
family, his own soaia] position was therefore not a high one, and bad there KisSA.
not beoa some flaw in.his character or desecnt, it is probable he would have
been nvirried before ho was 45 years of uge. There is no evidencei from which
it can bo found that Mu3aminat Wiizii’-un-nissa was much, if anything, hia
Booial inferior, and there is ovideiico that her sister, Miisammafa Amiran,
and the daughters of the latter, man-ied men who are not alleged to li-̂ ve
been socially inferior to Ruza Alx. Even if the wajih-ul-arz establiehed the
allt'ged cuafcom, wliioli it does not, or if the custom were estabUshed.froin
the evidence, I would find that Musammat Wazir«un-nissa was not-the
gjiaiv Icuf wife of Ray/x AU, and. that neither she nor hey dangliter,
Sughra, ia excluded from inheriting.

“ There remains the qneati on wliotliov, under the mortgage of the lltli  
May, 187], Kazim Hnsaiu was entitled to enter into posseasion of the mortgag^sd 
property, without taking foreclosure proceedings, and the transaction by the 
document ŵ ia one of absolute sale on the death of Razi Ali, The transaction 
is stated in the document to bo a mortgage by conditionl sale, and no poss
ession by the mortgigoe was provided for in it. The conditions stated in it 
are thsvt ‘ so long as any portion of this debt remains unpaid, no charge, hypo
thecation, niortgfige or gift of the property to any other person will be valid.
If, God forbid, I or my ropresentatives, or heirs, do, or attempt to do 
anything contrary to the terms of this doed, then the creditor, his heirs, and 
rGproseatatives, shall havo the option of enforcing fullilmont of its terms 
through the Court. The second condition is, if, Godforbid, within the period 
limited, I die, then after mo, the whole share of mmindari in the villages of 
H \saopur, Tanda and ABauna,-aa detailed below, in pai-t, and in its entirety, 
exclusive of Sudwipnr, owned and possessed by me and hypothecated as above, 
shall bo regarded as a comploto aale in favour of Muhammad Tajammul Husain 
Khan, creditor, in lien of the debt, and none of my sharers, repvesentati'VQB or 
heirs shall oxpresslv or otherwise hayo any claim or right remaining, and the 
said, creditor hencei;orth shall be the reul owuar of the said property, and this 
deed shall bo considered as a sale-dood,’ In my opinion, it is certain that the 
parties regarded the transaction as a mortgage, the property beinj pledged as 
security for the payment of the debt without iutoresfc, and no right was given*- 
to the mortgagee to take possession without having, recourse to the'pro
ceedings required under Ilo^ulation XVII of, 1806. By taking posseflaion,aa 
he did, Kasim Husain became a . trespasser, and-Hub Ali, defendant, bein^ 
his representative has no better right to possession. It is not alleged that 
Musammat Wi(zii-un-nissa gave him possession.. She did not  ̂obj eot a-t the 
time to. hiiS taking possession, as she, like others, probably belioved' that 
iindor the,terms of tho daod, he wasi entitled,to take possession aaj ownsr., I 
therefore would hold that the defemUixtj Hub Ali,*is not entijbtad to posss- 
ossion, and would allow the appeal, and sebting aside tho decree of the lower 
<5ourt, decree tho |)lftint«if£’a claim o09$a in,botf  ̂coaris/*'
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1906 On tbig appeal
 ̂Httb A ll ^or the appellantj contended that on the proper con-
^  «• sfcruotion of the deed of 11th May, 1871, its effect was to invest

MISS A, Tajammul Husain Khan or his heir with an absolute title to
the property in suit at the death of Eaza Ali, and that title was 
now vested in the appellant. But, if the effect of that deed was to 
create a mortgage, which the respondents were entitled to redeem, 
their only remedy was to take proceedings for redeinptiion under 
Regulation X V II of 1806, which was introduced into Oiidh by 
Act X X  of 1876, and was in force at the time of Rasja Ali’s 
death, or to proceed with the same object under the Transfer of
Property Act (IV of 1882), M'hen it came into force. It was
necessary for the respondents strictly to follow the procedure 
under one or other of those enact me uts, and, as they had omitted to 
take that remedy, the title of the appellant under the deed of 1871 
had become absolute, and they could not now sue for possession. 
Reference'was made to Mansur Mi Khan v. Sarju Prasad (1); 
and the Transfer of Property Act, section 58(3), and section 
98. It was also contended on the evidence that the marriage of 
Raza AH and Wazir-un-nissa was not a valid marriage, and 
that even if it were, a custom was established by which neither 
Wazir-im-nissa nor her daughter could inherit, and therefore had 
no right to the property in suit as representatives of Ra%a AH.
' De Gruyther for the respondent, Wazir-un-nissa, contendcd that 

the evidence sufficiently established that ’Wazir-un-nissa was tho 
wife of Rasa . Ali, and Sughra Bibi his legitimate daughter, that 
the custom relied on to exclude them from inheriting was not 
proved; the wajih-ul-arz was not conclusive as to the custom and 
could not be accepted as proof of it. The meaning of ^̂ ghair kuf’  ̂
as used in the wajih-ul-arz was not clear, but it was submitted 
that the custom of exclusion could not be extended to a case like 
this, where the husband and wife were equal in social position, 
one being a Syed and the other a Sheikh.

As to the construction of the deed of 11th May, 1871, pospossion 
of the property could not legally have been taken by the mort
gagee under it without proper foreclosure proceedings j and both 
courts in India had hold that the possession taken was illegal, 

(i)(l886) L. B. 13 ; L A. 13, I. L. R„ 9 All, 20.
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Eeferenoe was made to Act ITo. X V III of 1876, section 10 j and 1906
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Macphersoii on mortgages, 7th edition, page 293. As to the con- Htr» Alt
teTation that the proper reiuecly was a suit for redemption and ‘WAz.ri-tr'f- 
not one for possession, Forbes v, Ameer-oon-nissa Begum (1) hissa.. 
was referred to.

G010ell replied, referring to Limitation Act (XY  of 1877), 
schedule II, article 116, as to the period of limitation for a suit for 
breach of contract: and to LeJcraj Knar v. Mahpal Singh (2), 
as to the wajih-ul-arz as evidence of tlie custom excluding the 
respondent.

1006, April 10/5/i.—-The jndginenfc of their Lordships was 
delivered by S i r  Aethuh W i l s o n —

The suit out of which this appeal arises was instituted on the 
13th August, 1890. The plaintiffs were Snghra Bibi and Wazir- 
un-nissa (claiming to be daughter and widow, and, as such, 
co-heires&es, of one Raza Ali, deceased) and Inayat-nllah, an 
assignee from the ladies of a share of their inheritance. The 
defendants were Kazxm Husain Khan and the present appellant,
Hub Ali, whoso connection with the matters in dispute will be 
explained later.

The case presented on behalf of the plaintiffs was that about 
1856 or 1857 Ea^a Ali, whose home was then at Seota, was 
lawfully married to "Wai îr-un-nissa, and resided with her 
there for some time, and that Snghra Bibi was the legitimate 
daughter of that marriage; that subsequently Raza Ali migrated 
to Tanda, whither he was shortly followed by his wife and 
daughter, who lived with him there until his deaths which took 
place on the 2nd January, 1881; and that they, as such widow 
and daughter, were his lawful heirs according to Muhammadan 
law. It was further alleged that Raza Ali, at the time of his- 
death, was the owner of an eight-anna share in the villages Hasan- 
pur, Tanda and Asauna j and that on the 11th May, 1871, he had 
mortgaged that property by deed of conditional sale to Raja 
Tajammul Hnsain Khan, for a period of 30 years, without 
possession, to secure a principal sum of Rs. 2,000, without 
interest, It was then said that o n  ^he*4th January, 1881,

(1)(1865) 10 Moot-e’s I. A. 840. (2)(1879) L. R., 7 L A. 63 (70): I. L.'B.,
§ Calc, 744 (754,755).



1906 immediately' after the death of Raza All, the defendant, Kazina
---- -----Husain Khan, the representative of the original mortgagee^

Hpb Am ’  ̂ ,
•». without any foreclosure or other legal proceedings  ̂ procured

mutation of names for the mortgaged property in hk own
favour, and shoitly afterwards entered into possession; and that
the other'defendant had obtained a decree in a pre-emption, snifc
against Kaaini Husain Khan, to which the plnintiffs wore no
parties, and acquired possession of the property. On the basis
of the case thus indicated, the plaintiffs asked for a decreo for
possession of the property and mesne profits.

In answer fco this câ e, the defendant Hub Ali, now appellant, 
denied that Wazir-tm-niBsa was the'vvife, ,or Snghra Bibi the 
daughter, of Eaza Ali. He alleged, secondly, that, if there had 
been a marriagê  both wife and daughter were"*excluded from 
inheritance under the terms of the wajih-ul-ar^ on the ground 
that the wife was a gJiair huf woman. It was fet up, tliirdly, 
that by the terms of the alleged mortgage, the propei ty vested 
absolutely in the mortgagee on the death of Eaza Ali, and that the 
mortgagee, and after his death liis representative, 'w as cnfcitled 
to take possession without any legal proceedings. It was f-aid, 
lastly, that the plaintiffs oiiglit, upon their own view of the easo, 
to have sued for red,cmption and could not sue for possession. 
These were the four questions discussed before the Courts 
in India, and again argued on the appeal before their Lordships.

The Difctriet Judge dismissed, the suit. He held that the 
marriage of Wazir-nn-nissa was not proved. He hold further 
that, i i  a marriage did take place,, the wife was ghuir huf 
within the meaning of the wajib-vil-arz and that therefore, mother 
and daughter were excluded from inheritance. On the other Iiand 
he thought that the document called a mortgage by conditional 
sale, was really so, that the mortgagee or his representutive had 
no right excopt to have recource to foreGlosare procoodiTigH, ami 
that, in taking possession as he did, he was a trespasser, against 
whom a'Buit for possession might properly Ho.

In the Court of the Judicial Commissionor it was hold that 
Wazir-un-nissa was the lawfully-married wife of Eai«a Ali, and 
Sughra Bibi their legidiuate daughtoj-, that.the alleged-custom 
based upon the wajib-ul-arz to oxoludo a ghair huf wife ant| hor
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(laughter was not proved and that, if it were proved, ‘Wazir-un- 1906 
nissa was not a wife of that class. It was farther held, in con- 
currence with the first court, that the dooiimcut of the 11th. May,
1871, was a mortgage by conditioual sale, and that tlie entry by 
the representative of the mortgagee was a mere trespass; and 
aoGordingly, a decroo was given to the plaintiffs for possession 
and nacvsne profits.
• Their Lordchips agree with the.conolusions arrived at hy the 

Court of the Judicial Commissioner on all points.
As to the fact of the marriage, il; was spoken to by the Qazi, 

who says ho per for me rl the ccremony, and by four other witnesses 
who profess to have been present. Tlrose witnesses ware disbe
lieved by the Firdt Court, for reasons wdiich are not very eonviric- 
ing; reasons which are quite sufHoient to demand an examina
tion of the evidence in support of the marriage as a whole and 
with care, but n.ot sufficient to justify the summary rejection of 
the testimony of the witnesses in question. The next biaiich of 
the evidence in support of the marriage relates to the positioa 
and treatDient of the alleged wife and of her daugliter. W ith  
regard to this it seems clear that, from the time of the alleged 
marriage, Wazir-un-nissa lived with Kaza Ali, as his wife, 
down to his death. She and her daughter lived in the inner 
apartments of the house, whereas a mistress who was kept by 
Raza Alij lived at the same time in the outer apartments. As 
to the amount of social intercourse between the two ladies and 
others more or less connected with Raza Ali’s family  ̂ the 
evidence is loose, as is usual in such cases. The daughter, Sughra 
Bibi, whoso parentage is not disputed, was married by her father 
with considerable ceremony and publicity, to, a man of respectable 
family. Upon the death of Raza Ali, the patwari, in his official 
report, declared that 'W’azir-un-nissa, his wife and Sughra, his 
daughter were his hoiis. The present appellan,t Mmself  ̂ iii hia 
evidence on a former occasion, describes Ŵ âir-uB-Dissa as> the 
wife of Raza Ali,

!From all this their Lordships think the proper: infeienc© is 
thafe the marriage did tak0 pkoe ; md it f̂oEows thatitho widow: 
and daughter were heirs of ■ Raza- Ali, under the MuhaiaamadaP 
law, unless there was something special to ̂ xcjtid©. then,,.
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jQog The special circumstance relied upon a«! excluding them from
—̂ — ■— ■ the inheritance was that "Wazir-im-nissa (it was said) was a 

«. ghmv huf wife and that she and her daughter were excluded by 
Ottstom. Apart from the wajih-ul-ars it appears to their Lord
ships that there is absolutely no evidence of any custom on the 
subject. There is simply a series of statements by witnesses, as 
to what is usual and what they consider bGoomingj with reference 
to ill term arrx ages between different groups of Muhammadan 
families, but there is no instance produced of anybody having 
been excluded from inhSritance in consequence of a marriage not 
in accordance with the witnesses’ views of propriety. The Dis
trict Judge based his finding upon a statement in the wajih-ul- 
arz of the village of Hasanpur Tanda. That document, under the 
heading transfer of property and right of inheritance/’ says 

“ A married wife bolongiHg to a fffhair different, caste, and an 
unmari'ied wife, or tlifiir descendants will, jn’ovidod they bear good condnct, 
be entitled to mainteuance according to tliciv rttatus, and tliuy will aot 1)o 
entitled to any share whether the property bfi pavtitioxTod ov nnpartitionod.'**

That document bears the signatures, amongst others, of Baisa 
All and the present appellant j and the fact that Raza, AH signed 
it makes it admissible, for what it is worth, against those M̂ho 
are claiming as his heirs. But the Judicial (bniinissioner has 
pointed out that the document commences with words moaning 
“ by agreement,” so that it does not purport to be a rcoord o£ 
immemorial custom. The learned Counî el for the fir̂ t respondent 
drew attention, to the fact that, though the parties wore all 
Muhammadans, the rules of inheritance laid down are really based, 
not upon Muhammadan, but on Hindus law. In the absence of 
other evidence in suppox*t of the allogod custom, their Lordshij)s 
are of opinion that the entry in the tuajib-ul-ar^ is insiiffioionlito 
establish it. They further agree with the Judicial Commisfiionor 
that, supposing such a custom to be established, the case of Wamr- 
un-nissa has not been shown to fall within it, R a z a  AH w a s  by 
family a Syed, Wazir-im-nissa was by family a Sheikĥ  ami th.o 
social position of her father is stated to havo been good* I f  ally 
conclusion can be drawn from tlie vagno and eonflictiisg state
ments of the witnesses, it appears to thoir Lordships to be that 
such a marriage would not fall wifiliin the ban imph*ed by the 
term ghair kufĴ
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The nature of the mortgage transaction and its legal effect have 
next fco be considered. On the 28th September, 1866, Raza AH ^^06 
execated a deed of mortgage in favour of Tajammnl for B-s. Hub Axi
2,000, repayable in five years, hypothecating the two villages in WAzm-m« 
question as security, and providing in paragraph 3, that if “ I  die 
within the fixed period 'without paying the said loan, then, after 
me the whole share of my fjami%dari which has been hypothe
cated, shall he considered as a completG sale to Tajammnl . . , 
in lieu of the debt.” The same paragraph describes the deed as 
a “ mortgage deed by conditional sale.”

On the 11th May, 1871, the aiortgagor executed a second deed 
in favour of the mortgagee. This deed recited the former mort
gage. It recited that the time for payment had nearly expired, 
and the mortgagor could not pay off the debt, and that at his 
request the mortgagee had extended anew the period for payment 
to 30 years from the next year, upon terms which are stated,
First, the mortgagor pledged himself for payment at the pre
scribed time. Thirdly, it was agreed, that if the mortgagor should 
die within the fixed period, then after me the whole share 
of mmindari . . . .  hypothecated as above shall be consi
dered as a complete sale ”  to Tajammnl. The fourth condition 
provided that when the creditor became entitled to and possessed 
of the property, he should be bound to make provision for the 
maintenance of certain male members of the family to which the 
mortgagor belonged.

At the time when the mortgage of the 11th llay, 1871, was 
entered into, and also at tlie time when the representative of the 
mortgagee took possession of the property, after the death of 
Baza AH, the law governing the matter was Bengal Eegiilation 
!XYII of 1806; the Transfer of Property Act had not passed.

Their Lordships think it clear, as did both the Courts in India, 
that thfe mortgage of 1871 was in substance, what it describes 
itself as being, a mortgage by way of conditional sale. For the , 
appellant it was suggested that the document might be read as 
containing two separate and distinct transaotions,—first, a mort
gage by mere hypothecation, which was not a conditional sale j 
and secondly, a conditional sale which was not a mortgage. This, 
jn their Lordships’ opinion, woidcl be to apply an artificial an<| ’
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Hub A n

WAzia-tFN"
HisaA.

1906 illegitioaate method of construction to a document wHoK can be 
naturally, and 'witliout difficulty, consti-ued and applied as a 
whole.

Snoli being the nature of the transact'ioUj tho rightB of tlie 
parties under tbe Regulation admit of no doubt, Tbo mortgagee 
or his i'Gpre.sentative had the right to take legal procoodiiigs 
with a view to foreclosure; and that foreclosure ho ooald have 
obtained, if, after the proper stops had been taken, the represen
tative of the mortgagor had failed to redoeni witliin the time 
limited for that purpose by the terms of the Regulation. But 
there ’was no right to take possession of the property v̂ithout the 
proceedings proscriboi by law. In onlieriug as ho did, thcH'eforOj 
the represontative of the inortgagee was a more trcB])apsor, mid 
the heirs of the mortgagor are entitled to suo him in ojoctmont 
as such.

Their Loi’dships will humbly adviso His Majosty that thivS 
appeal should be dismlssod. The appellaivt will pay the cnats.

Appml dimvmed.
Solioitors for the appellant--^Barr(m, Rogers NeviU,
Solicitors fnv the first resp'̂ iulont-—}Ffrif./'5wa <& Lmiprierfi*

,1 V. w .

1906 
March 27.

A PPELLA TE CIV IL.

Bc.fbra Sir John Sianley, Enight, OMef JiisHoe, and Mr, JiwHee Bif 
William BurJnU.

MAHABAX SINGH (Depetoawt) b. BALWAHT STNail (P,tAWTi:PT?).'!» 
ffindu Imo—Joint Mindti family— Liahility of sons for tJmr fafher^s rhlig 

'-“Dells inctirred for iimwral purposes— Monoy Imrmifd tn Muohirqe 
BUB% de?>ts—Siirden of proof-^Miiiorily—Mortfjage cxomtied Ity a minor, 
Cue Shankar Singh, tlic owner of conHiiierabli' property, both liiovnhlo 

anfl- jmmovable, iucurrod heavy debts for immoral objccl-.s and wilJioiit njiy 
necessity. He diedcn tho 24t1i of Angtist, 1901., lonving two sons, .^hcor .j 
Singh and Mahnraj Siuph, him s-irviving-. Sharilcar and hie Hons wevo 
member a of a joinb Hindu family. To pay off Iuh fathor’ri debts, Hlieornj 
Siftgh, yi'ofeBsiHg himself to bo solo ownur of his faljb.LT’B pi’f)|iorty, moi’t* 
gaged a largo pirt thereof to tho B'luk of IJpjiei,' India to HotMiro a ]«aa of 
Rh. 3,00,000. Maharaj Singli,^h(i yoiiuf,n'r bvoUicr, joined in Uio

*'First A]>jwal No. ins of 190;], from a docroo of Maidvi Mtuila Hakhali '  
Additional Subordinato Jiidgo of Al!‘,'avh, datea tho 14,tU of April, IfiOl),


